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In this cyber world, it your responsibility to stay safe from all kind of cyber attacks. Because

with the latest technology, cyber crimes are also increasing. And nowadays many people have

become the victim of cyber attack and lose their fortune and also suffered a lot in their

businesses. Not only businessmen’s become the victim, hackers also target children for their

benefit. Hence, today every computer or Android user must have the knowledge of cyber

threat. There are many sources through which hackers attack on the user’s device. One major

step you can take to protect your device from all kind of cyber threat is to install Webroot

antivirus in your device through www.webroot.com/safe. As this antivirus safeguards your data

and device from external and internal threat. It timely scans the data to improve the speed of

your device and to secure your gadget from malware and viruses. In this blog, you will read

about the common source of computer virus infection.
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COMMON SOURCES OF COMPUTER VIRUS INFECTION:



Check the Source from Which you are 
Downloading Programs

It is very important that you first check the reliability of the source of media from where you

are downloading programs. As this can easily install malware, viruses, spyware, Trojans,

rootkits in your device while downloading programs. Always download the music file or

software from the known source and avoid the unknown sources.



Pirated Software

It is advised that you should not use cracked or pirated software in your device as this can

easily install malware in your device. When you use cracked software your antivirus software

immediately detects the threat and notifies you.



Email Attachment

It is highly recommended, whenever you open an email always check it come from the known

senders or from unknown person. If it comes from unknown source, you should think twice

before clicking on it because it could be a malicious email and can install malware in your

device. These malicious emails contain fake links or attachment and clicking on these links can

steal your personal information from your device.



Internet

Internet can install virus in your device so whenever you open any website always check its

URL. If the site has https in the beginning of the URL this means the site is secure and you can

access that website. If it only has http, this means the site is not secured and can install

malware in your device.



Unpatched Software

It is very important that you keep your device and security software up to date because

outdated software is the leading source of virus infection. Hackers can easily attack your

device if you have outdated software. For the protection of your device, Webroot always

releases updates which fix security flaws in your device and provide more security features. It

is advised that you do not ignore updates, whenever updates are available always install it

immediately as updates protects your device from emerging threat.



If you want more details, you can call the expert of Webroot team anytime. You can also visit

to the site via www.webroot.com/safe for details.
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